time
together during COVID

- Cooking
- Write cards or letters
- Video calls
- Movie marathon
- Blanket fort / indoor camping
- Have a Bake-Off
- Online workout
- Indoortreasurehunt
- Virtual dance party and/or karaoke
- Lift weights
- Go for a walk
- Make play dough
- Make salt dough decorations
- Make slime
- Make a glitter jar
- Online library offerings
- Time together during COVID
- Time together
- Time together
- Connection
Connection Activities

Cooking
Try out a new recipe, or enjoy preparing an old favorite. Share recipes with friends and compare notes about each of your resulting dishes.

Cards and Letters
Write cards and letters to loved ones. If you’d like, include drawings, pictures or other handwritten details for an especially personal touch. Coloring pages are available at www.snohd.org/activities.

Video Calls
Schedule Zoom / Video calls with friends and family to catch up on what’s happening in their lives, or just to chat.

Bake-Off
There won’t be TV cameras, but you can still have your own bake-off competition. Everyone’s a winner with their own sweet confection.

Movie Marathon
Choose a theme, pop some popcorn and have your own at-home movie marathon. Lights, camera, action!

Indoor Camping
The great outdoors...indoors. Pretend you’re camping and build a blanket fort for shelter. Clean up when you’re done, just as you would “Pack it in, pack it out” in nature.